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We found the ferroelectric coercive field of LiTaO3, both in forward and reverse direction, vary with
time after the domain is inverted. The coercive field drops when the domain is inverted, then
gradually recovers. This phenomenon is light sensitive. The existence of a net time-varying internal
electric field after domain inversion is hypothesized. The internal field is composed of the
depolarization field, which is due to the spontaneous electric dipole moments, and an opposite
direction time-varying space-charge field which is due to the redistribution of free-carriers transport
under the influence of the depolarization field. Electro-optical effect caused by the internal electric
field has been observed by means of anin situoptical monitoring technique for the domain inversion
process. Thein situ optical monitoring technique is based on using the LiTaO3 thin-plate crystal as
a low finesse Fabry–Perot interferometer. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
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Quasi-phase matching~QPM! by periodical inversion o
the nonlinear optical coefficient can achieve high conver
efficiency for second-harmonic generation~SHG!.12 Periodi-
cally inverted ferroelectric domain for achieving this purpo
has been demonstrated on laminated3 and waveguide4,5

LiNbO3 crystals. LiTaO3 is known for its large nonlinea
susceptibility, short wavelength transparency, and bette
sistance of photorefractive effect.6 Intensive studies on fab
rication, characterization, and performance of SHG de
for blue and green lasers on periodically inverted ferroe
tric domain LiTaO3 are taking place,7,8 but studies on basi
material properties of LiTaO3 in the domain inversion pro
cess are lacking. In this letter, we report our findings
analysis on time dependence of the ferroelectric coer
field after domain inversion of the LiTaO3 crystal.

In this work, we used 0.5 mm thick SAW gradez-cut
LiTaO3 crystals. Electric field poling method was used
invert the domain. The external field was applied to the c
tal plate along the crystallographicc axis through transparen
liquid electrodes that were in direct contact with the crys
plate sur faces. The external electric field started from
and ramped up at a rate of 16 V per second. Displacem
current was measured during the ramping-up period of
external field. The external field was turned off after the d
placement current reached its maximum value and drop
back to zero. The external field strength at which the m
mum displacement current occurred was taken as the
cive field. It is known, for LiTaO3, the ferroelectric hyster
esis loop is asymmetric, and the crystallographicc axis is the
easy axis. We shall call the direction along which the ex
nal field inverts the domain at higher strength the ‘‘forwar
direction, and the opposite direction along which the exte
field inverts the domain at lower strength the ‘‘reverse’’
rection. The procedure for measuring the coercive field
forward direc-
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tion is described as follows: The sample is first inverted
the reverse direction, the time at which the maximum d
placement current occurs is recorded ast r . After inversion in
reverse direction, wait for a certain period of time, then app
the external field in the forward direction, record the time
which the displacement current reaches its maximum va
as t f , the difference betweent f and t r , Dt, is defined as
‘‘time interval.’’ The external field strength att f is recorded
as the coercive field in the forward direction atDt. Repeating
the same procedure for differentDt, we can obtain the rela-
tionship between the forward coercive field andDt as is
shown in Fig. 1~a!. The same procedures, except exchangi
roles of forward and reverse directions in the aforemention
descriptions, apply to the measurement of the coercive fi
in the reverse direction. The result is shown in Fig. 1~b!. For
every measurement of forward~or reverse! coercive field; the
sample has to be inverted in the reverse~or forward! direc-
tion beforehand. We found that the curves in Figs. 1~a! and
1~b! were independent on when the reverse~or forward! in-
version was carried out. It implies that a single domain i
version operation erases the memory of the domain fro
previous inversion. Therefore, Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! can be
directly viewed as changes of coercive field versus time af
a single domain inversion operation. The coercive field f
the very first domain inversion in forward direction with th
brand new sample was 10 900 V/0.5 mm.

In Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, O curves were measured in dark
triangular and square curves were measured under illumi
tion by a fiber-guided tungsten lamp at 40 and 160 mW to
optical power level measured at the output end of the fib
respectively. The illumination was concentrated on a circu
area of;1 cm diam on the sample surface, and it was ke
on constantly throughout the measurement process.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show that the coercive field
dropped right after domain inversion, then recovered. T
recovery was fast in the first few minutes after the doma
was inverted, then gradually slowing down. We have o.
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served the recovery process in the time frame of months,
coercive field of forward direction slowly recovering towar
its original value of 10 900 V/0.5 mm. These figures als
show that the phenomenon is dependent on the inten
level of a relatively white-lighted illumination. The light in-
tensity dependence is stronger for the reverse rather than
forward direction of domain inversion. We have also o
served the light-sensitive behavior with SUV illumination fo
both directions, since the intensity level of the SUV sour
was not determined, the result for SUV illumination is on
qualitative.

Since the coercive field drops after domain inversion
smaller external field can invert the domain in the followin
inversion operation. It implies that an internal field migh
exist after previous inversion, such that the internal fie
would assist the external field in the following inversion op
eration. The internal field should be in the opposite directi
to the spontaneous polarization, and it is time varying;
gradually decreases to zero, so that the coercive field gra
ally recovers.

Temperature of the sample surface during light illumin
tion was monitored with a direct in-contact thermal coupl
Only room-temperature fluctuation was detected. If there
any change in coercive field produced by room-temperat

FIG. 1. ~a! Coercive field of forward domain inversion versus time interva
~s! in dark, ~n! 40 mW, ~h! 160 mW.~b! Coercive field of reverse direc-
tion domain inversion versus time interval.~s! in dark, ~n! 40 mW, ~h!
160 mW.
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 67, No. 8, 21 August 1995
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fluctuation, it should be appeared in curves, that were me
sured in dark, with the same magnitude as the changes pr
duced by light illumination in other curves, that were mea-
sured under light illumination. Figure 1~b! clearly shows that
the effect produced by light illumination is not temperature
effect, but it is possible related to effects of photogenerate
charge carriers.

On the basis of this reasoning, we hypothesize the origi
of the phenomenon as follows: There exists a time-varyin
internal electric field in the crystal after domain inversion.
The internal field is composed of the depolarization field
caused by the spontaneous dipole moments and a tim
varying space-charge field that is in the opposite direction t
the depolarization field. After domain inversion, the space
charge field gradually builds until it becomes equal to the
depolarization field in magnitude. The space-charge field i
due to redistribution and possibly trapping by impurities of
free carriers, which consist of the dark carriers and photoge
nerated carriers. The carriers transport in the crystal und
the influence of the depolarization field. The space charge
recombine when the spontaneous polarization is inverte
then regenerate and redistribute after the inversion. For lo
electric conductivity dielectric crystal, the regeneration and
redistribution processes of the charge carriers would be slow
these processes would also be dependent on the concen
tion of the photogenerated charge carrier, therefore, on th
intensity level of the illumination.

We have observed that charged toner particles attach
strongly to the newly domain-inverted area on the crysta
plate. This observation provided a direct qualitative evidenc
for the existence of an internal field after domain inversion

An electro-optical effect should be observed if an inter-
nal field exists. We have designed a simplein situ optical
monitoring technique to optically monitor the domain inver-
sion process and time evolution of the internal field. The
setup is a simple, low finesse Fabry–Perot interferomete
We used a low power He–Ne laser beam incident with th
crystal plate at normal angle along thec axis through the
transparent liquid electrode. The reflected light from the top
and bottom surface of the crystal plate interfere because
the path differenceb

b52pnd/l, ~1!

wheren is the ordinary refractive index of the crystal,l is
the wavelength of the He–Ne laser, andd is the thickness of
the crystal plate. The change in the ordinary refractive inde
Dn, caused by the electro-optical effect follows the
relationship14

Dn52
1

2
g13n

3Et2
1

2
S13n

3Et
2, ~2!

whereg13 is the linear electro-optical coefficient,S13 is the
quadratic electro-optical coefficient, andEt5Eex1Ein .
The total fieldEt is composed of the external fieldEex and
the internal fieldEin . All fields are in either1 or 2 c-axis
direction. Without knowing the strength of the total field, the
quadratic electro-optical effect should not be ignored.

The reflectanceR of the system is given as15

l.
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R5ur2re2 j2bu2/u12r 2e2 j2bu2, ~3!

where r is the Fresnel reflection coefficient of the liquid
electrode-crystal plate interface.

Because of the large difference betweend ~0.5 mm! and
l ~6328 Å!, a change of 6.331024 in n would produce a
change ofp in b, according to Eq.~1!. Therefore, according
to Eqs.~1!–~3!, a small change inn would produce a large
variation in reflectance as the total field is varying.

Figure 2~a! shows a typical measured reflectance vers
time curve for which the external field was in the direction o
spontaneous polarization, such that there is no domain inv
sion throughout the ramping-up of the external field. Th

FIG. 2. ~a! Reflectance vs time. The external field started from zero at tim
zero, ramped up at 16 V/s in the direction of spontaneous polarization.~b!
Reflectance vs time. The external field started from zero at time ze
ramped up at 16 V/s in the direction opposite to the spontaneous direct
1068 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 67, No. 8, 21 August 1995
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reflectance followed a sinusoidal according to Eqs.~1!–~3!
as the external field was ramping up. The external field wa
turned off at timet0 . The reflectance traced backward rap-
idly as the external field abruptly decreased to zero in abo
5 s. Figure 2~b! shows a typical measured reflectance versu
time curve for which the external field was opposite to the
spontaneous polarization at the beginning of the ramping-u
The reflectance was changing as the external field was i
creasing. Around timet1 , displacement current occurred and
maximum displacement current occurred at the time whe
the reflectance underwent an abrupt change, indicating a fa
sign change ofEt relative to the inversion of the spontaneous
polarization, and the direction of thec axis such that the
reflectance traced backward abruptly according to Eqs.~1!–
~3!. At time t2 , the external field was turned off and it
dropped back to zero in about 5 s. The reflectance kept o
changing after the external field was turned off. According to
Eqs.~1!–~3!, the changing reflectance after turning-off of the
external field indicated the existence of a time-varying inter
nal field.

We have also observed that with oblique incidence, th
reflectance and transmittance of both polarization of the in
cident He–Ne laser beam undergoes large changes after d
main inversion and removal of the external field. This obser
vation indicated that both ordinary and extraordinary
refractive index are changed by the internal field through th
electro-optical effect.

One can obtain the magnitude of the internal field and it
time evolution directly from Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! for time
interval greater than;100 s, which is about the shortest time
interval during which we can reset our instruments for the
next domain inversion operation. In principle, it is also pos
sible to calculate the magnitude of the internal field and it
evolution by using data in Fig. 2~b! and Eqs.~1!–~3!, pro-
viding that the quadratic electro-optical coefficient is known
It would also be important to further explore the wavelength
dependence of this phenomenon. We expect that the wav
length dependence would rely on the band structure and t
impurity levels’ distribution in the band gap of LiTaO3.

In conclusion, we have found that the coercive field o
LiTaO3 crystal drops right after domain inversion and recov
ers gradually. This phenomenon is light sensitive. We postu
lated the existence of an internal field to account for thi
phenomenon. We have observed the electro-optical effe
caused by the internal field by means of anin situ optical
monitoring technique for the domain inversion process.
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